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Th~ CPI (ML) and the Andhra Pr~-
desh Revol'utionary ICommunist Party'
have been seriously striving for bring-
ing about unifi,cation and consolidation
in the ranks of the communist tevolu-<
tionanes under -the banner of a single
Marxist-Leninist party ever since 197,2.
Their efforts took a concrete shape when
together they issued ~ joint appeal.

After 'prolonged and thoro11gh dis-
cussions the represenbtives of the cpr
(ML) and the ,APRCP - have reached
~greement on t the following major
points of programme. tactics and party
building.

Ours is 'a semi-colonial, semi-feudal
country in which several imperialis~ '
powers contend. the principal being t!le
Soviet social-imperialism and U.S. im-
perialism.

The Indian Revolution in the present
stage is anti-imperialist .. , It is New De-
mocratic Revolution in nature.

'The four ':'lajor enemies of the Indian
people are (i) Soviet social imperial-
ism, (ii) U.S. irpperialism, (iii) feu-
dalism and j(iv) comprador-bureaucra-
tic capitalism.

AlIia!lce 'of the fo~r classes i.e., the
working class, peasantry, the urban
petty bourgeoisie and the national. bour-
geoisie, has to be forged fOj leading
the Iljew demociatic revolution. The
working class is the leader of this united
front and the worker-pea'sant alliance
is the co~e Of· t'he united front. The
working class labs~lutely relies on the
landless and poor peasants, firmly

unites with the middle peasants and the
urban petty bourgeoisie, seeks to wir
tIle rich peasants and the' national
bourgeoisie and directs the main edge
af iits lattack aga'inst imperialism, feu-
dalism and C:omprador.1bureaucrati~
capitalism.

The working class is conscious thal
the rich peasantry and' the national
bdurgeoisie lare vacillating and waver-
ing allies of the new democratic revo-
lution.

There are four basic contradictiom
in the present Indian society.' They are.

(1) Contradiction between feudalism
and the broad masses, of the people.

(ii) Contradiction between social-im-
perialism and imperialism on the one

. hand and the nat-ion on the o\11er,

(iii) Contradiction between the work-
ing 'class and the bourgeoisie, and

(iv) lnter-imp.erialist (including so-
cial-imperialism) contradictions and the
inner contradictions in the ruling classes
which are led by big landlOl:ds and big
bourgeoisie.

Out of all these basic contradictions,
the principai contradiction at the pre-
sent phase is the one between feudalism
and the broad masses of the people.

.The axis of the new democratic re-
volution is the agrarian revolution.

The programme of new democratic
revolution recognises the right of na·
tions to' self-determination.

The socialist r'evolution can be achiev-
ed only after completing the new de-
mocratic revolution.

Party and the Tactical Line
The working class wants the party to

rely on the peasants, establish base areas
in the countryside in protacted armed
struggle a~d use th~ countryside to en-
cirCle and finally capture the cities.

The working class and the people
must forge th~ee magic weapons with-
out which victory in revolution is im-
possible-·a Marxist-Leninist party, a
people's army and a revolutionary unit-
ed front. It is the party that commands
the army and it is the party that leads
the united front.

Al! the struggles of the people against
. economic, p_oliti~al, cultural and mili-

tary policies of the reactionary State
are revolutionary struggles 'and the re-
volutionaries must initiate, conduct and
lead these struggles. The broad masses
of the people can be organised for revo-
lution only through complementing the
armed· struggle ,by :mass struggfe. It
is reformism to confine struggles of the
people to ecoJlomic and partial demands
only ·and it is adventurism to ignore or
boycott the mass struggles of the peo
pie on economic and partial demands
on the pretext of conducting political
struggles. Marxist-Leninists strive ~Q

forge 'a united_ front of all democratic'
-classes from the very beginning of their
activities and they strive to develop
the united front in course of sharp class
struggles of the people against their
oppressors .

l\1arxist-Leninists must resolutely op-



The Otherpose parliamentary cretinism and indi~
vidual terrorism as they obst;uct the
development of people's war and ISO~
late them from the people. ' .

Marxist~Leninists must take the coun·
tryside as the centre of gravity while
not abandoning work in the towns and
cities.

While working in tbe cduntryside
for building the base areas and the
people's army, they must give top
priority to concentrating on the moun~
taineous and forest regions and the
river valleys in a planned manner. The
people in the plain areas and adja~
cent to such zones should also be or~
ganised.

While working in "the coun.tryside and
the urban' areas effoi'ts must begin to
build the people's army. The party
must comma~d the gun and the gun
must never command the party. l'he
experience of the Chine5e ,Cqrnmunist
Party, other fraternal parties and' also
our own experience teach us that a
people's army is built in course of politi~
cally arousing the broad masses of the
people. in course of mobilising them for
realis~tion of their economic and politi~
cal demands, in course of fierce class
battles a inst their exploiters and by
drawing countLess militants from
the working class, fhe peasantry and
the urban intelligentsia. Our experi~
ence teaches Jurther ':that attempt to
build a people's army by killing indis-
criminaltel;y lanl:llords ~nd otlher ex~
ploiters' in a conspiratorial manner,
through a campaign of annihilation of
class ~nemies" alienates the fighters
from politics, people and party and
causes disaster. It is only a terrorist
band that we get and not a people's
army out of the theory and practice of
individual terrorism. The party must
integrate with the landless and pom'.
peasants and firmly unite with the middle
pea9ants, it must politically arouse
broad masses of the peasantry on the
basis of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung
Thougt; it must arm peasant masses
and disarm the landlords it must fOfm
village defence corps and armed gueril.
la squads from among the peasantry.
Et mu~t form revolutionary peasant
committees and develop them as organs
of people's rule. It must lead the pea·

sant maSSes to seize landlord's land and
other properties for distribution among
the peasants as it is the key issue of

'the agrarian revolution, and it must
punish the despotic landlords, usurers,
local bullies and corrupt officials. And
in course of carrying out the above T HE pleasure principle ado
mentioned task's it m.ust recruit and capitalist cine or su
train innumerable militants born out of cinema does not exist in the'
class struggles and make them good ma', The ci~ema of the
soldiers and commanders of the peo~ as Octavo Getino and Fernandl
pIe's army and lead them to attack and say in Towards A Third Cin
smash the armed forces of the enemy the same time one of des
following the strategy and t'he tactics com)~ruction, destruction of .
of people's war formulated by Comrade that neo-colonialism has creat
Mao Tse-tung. and construction of a throbb

The working class which leads tile reality which recaptures truth
new democratic revolution,' while fight- its expressions. The restiution
ing class battles on economic and politi. to their real place and mea
cal issues, on national and internation- eminently subversive fact both
al issues will act as the inspirer and ne~olonial situation and in

• unifier of other revolutionary classes by sumer societies. "In the fo
launching solidarity mass actions in rng ambiguity or pseudo.obj
support of their struggle, specially ,the newspapers, literature etc. and
struggles 'of the peasantry. tive freedom of the people's

Special attenton will be given to ot- tions to provide their own i
ganising the working class employed in cease to exist, giving way to
the strategic industries. triction, when it is a questiOll

They must utilise the contradictions vision and radio. The eventt
in t'he camp of their enemies. at' a given 1968 in France are quite expli
time and unite all the forces point".
that can be united and 'develop re~' Details of different aspecla
volutionary· struggles' of the people in ~ther cinema are difficult to
the country while retaining their inde- but impact has significancefor
pendence and initiative. World cinema. Though a
Party Building compal1ed to bourgeois cinema,

The Marxist- Leninists must unite m ing momentum and strength
a single party that takes Marxism- reel. a U.S. film group. the Ci
Leninism-Mao Tse-tung Thought as its of the Italian student move
theoretical guide and adhere to prole· films made by the Etf, s Gen
tarian internationalism. Cinema Francois, and those of

The party is 'to be built by ~!Vlng and Japanese studen~ movemeD
top priority to work in the countryside continuation and deepening of
while giving proper importance to work of a Joris Iven or a Chris
in the towns and cities also. Many film makers, particularly

Th~ party must master various forms American countries, want to .
of struggle and organisation and style conventional form of making
of work. It must shive \ to combine films. Speculation is not diffe
t11e legal with illegal, open with secret, praxis. On the other hand s
:mass organi:4atidn .~ith armed organi- and praxis can be synthesi<ed.
sati~n and mass struggle with armed not only an art form; it is
struggle. meant for the metamorphosis'0

The party must adhere to mass line sciousness of the audience whQ.
i.e., it must pursue' the style "From the

. cipates in the action. The smasses to the masses" in all its adi ,;-
ties. It must combat tailism' and com- raised barricades on !he Aren

(Cpntinued E>~ page 14) Julio in Montivideo after the



mandism in its style of working. It is highly regrettable that 'YOll should
The party must adhere to the prin~ have published an article witn the above

.cipLes 'of democratic centralism in 'its title in your columns. Within any j)r~
functioning. It must strictly adhere to ganisation there are petty squabbles be-
the four disciplines: individual is sub- - tween different sections of !employees.
ordinate t~ the unit; lower committees 'The article reflects the squabble interests
are subordinate to the higher commit- of some sections of the professional
tees. minority is subordinate to the worl<ers of the Indian Statistical Insti-
majority and all the party members Me tute. Many of the views expressed in'
subordinate to t'he Central Committee, the article about the conditions within
The party must not permit establish- that organisation before and after the
ment of personal regimes. It must func~ death of Professor P. C. Mahalanobis.
tion on the 'basis of the "committee whether the organisation was holding
system" and the "method of leader- aloft some academic ideals all these
ship" laid down by Comrade Mao Tse- days and whether they were sacrificed
tung. Factions are incompatible with all at one stroke by a recent sym-
the party. posium held in t'he organisation-des~

In view of the common understand- cribed by the cheap sensational title
ing ·between the two parties on all the "Murder of Mahalanobis"- are mat-
major points of programme. tactics ters on which there will be differences

, and party building we have decided of -opinion among those who belong to
.. ," . _ the orgart1sation or who know about its

to umte mto a smgle party I.e. Commu- affairs. But many a reader like myself
nist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist). regard Frontier as a political journal.

We. believe. this approach will be a journal that looks at social., economic

I . d b II th . . t I and political problems' of the countrywe come y a e commums revo U· ., •: . . from the viewpomt of the mterests of
--'honanes m our country. and they too the masses. The internal squabbles of

will come forward to unite in the CPI the Indian Statistical Institute are in no
(ML) without further delay. way of any interest to t'he masses of the

. country or even to what is called the
Satyanarain Singh educated public. It has interest only

General Secreary CPI (ML) for a tiny section, of that privileged
Paila Vasudeva Rao group of professional people who. one

C~I (ML) and all. ~arn a good living 'at the cost
P. Ramanarsia~ of t'he ma~ses as employees of the white

Secretary Andhra Pradesh elephants whic:h are the research insti.
Revolutionary Communist Party tutions in this country. So why should

Chandra Puna Reddy Frontier go out of its way to give' pro -
Leader. Member. APRCP minence to such opinions?

Ashok Rudra
New Del'hi
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Murder of Mahalanobis

Trouble in Delhi .
The Indira Govl'rnment's trigger~

happy policemen and the anti-socials
in their anxiety to grab power every-
where took a toll of at least nine lives.
of the minorities in the Jama Masjid
area. In the Home Consultative Com-
mittee meet I hammerp.d the issue and
the Government had no reply to put

forward,
The anger of the

government's conduct was to
.that a Minister. Janab S. N. ~
to run away and hide in a
where he was locked up from
to give people the impression that
was nobody inside.

That Sunday while people were
ning in search of shelter. the
were after their blood in the Jama
jid and teargas was used and the
fired indiscriminately and the si
lasted at least two hours. It was
t>d that t'he police even climbed
roof~tops and fired. resulting in a
on:the-spot deaths. There were
when the police broke into resid
houses. haras'sed and molested
in the Gali Garia area. Many
seriously injured and some of them
in hospital. In many areas
shop! were burnt by policemen
there were even cases where
were burnt to death. The police
not allow extinguis'hing of fire in
s'hops. This' happened right under
nose of the GoveItnment at Delhi.

It is stated that the Sahi Imam
Jama Masjid~ ISy.ed A'bduHa Buk
who inherited the Imamship. was s
on the ruling Congress asd conde
the Indira Govdrnment 'Which wa
to take away his Imamship. The
Board is controlled by government
minated 'member~. Being a reli
body it should b.e really indepen

IThere were serious allegations all
the country tliat Congressmen,
and Ministers like Janab S. N,
Janab T. Hossain etc. have turned
Wakf Board into an arena of pol'
There were numerous cases of
appropriation and malpractices.

The Imam stated at a public mee
that S. N. K'han. Minister. had th
ed him saying that he would shoot
~nd the Imam accepted the challe

Our minority brethren shol1ld kn
the real character of Mrs Gandhi
her government. The time has
when they have to fight within th~
stream of the country and root out
good tlie exploitation, repression
misery of all of us.

Jyotirmay Basu,
Cale




